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These release notes contain information regarding new functionalities, behaviors, changes, and

other new experiences you should expect when using this latest version of the product.

Legend
Enhancement: A new feature created to expand the capabilities of the

TrackIt Web Console and increase its overall benefit for end users.

Correction: A change intended to remove unexpected behaviors in the

TrackIt Web Console and improve the overall end user experience.

Process Steps: Step-by-step instructions intended to complete a task
associated with the enhancement or correction.

Information: General information needed to understand the context,
behaviors, and restrictions associated with new enhancements and

corrections.
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v3.0.37 (04/15/2020)

Enhancements
The following items are newly-implemented features intended to increase end-

user productivity throughout TrackIt.

User interface changes to

accommodate DRS

(TX-2786)

Page titles and links in the TrackIt WebConsole were altered to reference both

the DrumRotation Sensor (DRS) and the COMMANDassurance Probe. On the

Settings page "Probe" has been changed to "Sensor," and the word "Probe" has

been removed from the applicable child pages. This change applies to the

overheadmenu aswell.

Additional UI changes for DRS (TX-2682)
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To further accommodate the addition of the DRS, the Probe SystemSettings

page in the TrackIt WebConsole has been renamed "SystemSettings."With

the addition of DRS and a DRS license, theSystem Settings page will only
display information relevant to DRS users when only a DRS license is active.

Users with the Probe license only will only see information relevant to the probe

on the SystemSettings page.

New Sensor Types available

for DRS

(TX-2609)

WhenDRS is licensed in the TrackIt WebConsole and a license applied to a

piece of equipment, administrators have the option to choose the appropriate

sensor type.

To adjust Sensor Type in bulk

1. Navigate toSettings > Equipment > Equipment Bulk
Update.

2. Check the DRS Sensor Type option to activate the

drop-downmenu.
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3. Choose your desired sensor type from the drop-down

menu.

4. In the equipment table, check each vehicle that the

Sensor Type will apply to.

5. ClickSave above the equipment table to apply the

changes.

To adjust Sensor Type for individual pieces of
equipment

1. Navigate toSettings > Equipment > Equipment.

2. ClickEdit for an existing piece of equipment.

3. Select the Licenses tab in theEdit Equipment dialog

window.

4. In the Licenses tab, check the DRS license. The

Sensor tab will appear in the dialog window.

5. In theSensor tab, go to DRS Sensor Type and select the

appropriate sensor type from the drop-downwindow.

6. ClickSave to apply your changes.

Probe Drum Type page

updated

(TX-2603)

The Probe DrumType page has been renamedDrum Type to apply to
companieswith the DRS or COMMANDassurance probe licenses. The settings

on the DrumType page have also been altered to be relevant for users of either

DRS or the COMMANDassurance probe.
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Ticket data from ticket

integrations associated with

DRS

(NFS-1668)

With the addition of DRS, updates have been applied to TrackIt to associate

ticket data from integrated ticketing systemswith equipment that has been

licensed with DRS.

Load Properties report now

supports DRS

(NFS-1610)

The Load Properties report was adjusted to support equipment with the Drum
Rotation Sensor. Certain values that exist with the COMMANDassurance

Probe are not applicable to vehicles with DRS.When a vehicle with DRS is

selected, only the values that apply will appear in the Load Properties report and

graph.
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Batch Slump report renamed

and adjusted for DRS

(NFS-1609)

The Batch Slump report was renamed theBatch Summary report in the
TrackIt WebConsole. This change allows the report to apply to data retrieved

from both the COMMANDassurance Probe and the DrumRotation Sensor.

Additionally, the report has been updated to display information relevant to

vehicles with the DrumRotation Sensor. If a company has only licensed the

DRS, data relevant to the COMMANDassurance Probe will not display. If a

company has both the DRS and probe, the report will differentiate vehicles with

the DRS from those with the probe.
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